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Objectives: Unfavorable appearance of the oversized anterior teeth and the collateral
disturbances such as positional and/or proportional irregularities and also crowding
may create major challenges in front of dental practitioners.
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Clinical Considerations: Diagnostic additive wax-up, vacuum-formed clear template,
resin composite mock-up and silicone index preparation guide, employed for the
esthetic improvement of a patient presenting over contoured and crowded anterior
dentition, are presented.
Conclusions: Preoperative designing approaches such as additive wax-up and resin
composite mock-up made by the clear template and the use of the silicone index as a
preparation guide; were found successful for minimizing the tooth form and correction
of the dental arch disturbances by using porcelain laminate veneers.
Clinical Significance: Unsightly over contoured and crowded teeth may reduce by
using porcelain laminate veneers and the preoperative planning methods guarantee the
final success and the patient satisfaction.
Keywords: Porcelain Laminate Veneer; PLV; Indirect Mock-Up; Diagnostic Wax-Up;
Oversized Teeth.

Introduction
Porcelain laminate veneers (PLVs) have become the most popular restorations in
order to improve the esthetic appearance of anterior dentition. They have been known
as conservative, durable and esthetic anterior restorations for a long time [1-6].
Simplified tooth preparation techniques employing the use of depth cutters guided
by the existing tooth surface, were described by several reports [1,7-14].

Additive diagnostic procedures such as the wax-up or mock-up to compensate the
loss of the tooth substance and novel tooth preparation techniques driven by the final
volume of the restoration were described recently by Magne and Belser [15]. These
techniques were found useful to preserve more enamel tissue and, as a consequence,
more predictable bonding, biomechanics, and esthetics [15-21].

PLVs have been preferred in order to correction of the unsightly anterior esthetic
appearance of discoloured and/or structurally disintegrated teeth due to the acquired
lesions such as the fracture, wear and decay and also congenitally malformed teeth, as
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well as esthetic reshaping of anterior teeth and management
of diastemas instead of full-coverage restorations [22-42].
Improving the unfavorable esthetic appearance of
oversized and crowded anterior dentition, reconstruction of
the severe deep bite and uncomfortably sharp and
perpendicular anterior guidance by reducing the oversized
tooth dimensions with PLVs designed by diagnostic additive
wax-up and indirect resin composite mock-up, were described
in this clinical report.

clinically by using permanent pen and the proposed final
dimensions were also evaluated and approved by the patient
(Figure 2). Volumes and the borders of the pulp chambers
were checked radiographically. Preliminary impressions have
been made with stock trays and irreversible hydrocolloide
impression material (CA-37, Cavex Dental BV, Haarlem,
Holland) were poured in dental stone (Gilodur, Giulini Chemie;
Ludwigshafen, Germany) and the diagnostic casts were
obtained (Figure 3).

Clinical Report
A 28 years-old female attended with the anterior esthetic
complaints. Teeth were observed as oversized and crowded
and the patient was unhappy from her unpleasant dental
appearance (Figure 1). In addition to the esthetic complaints,
patient has also complained from the uncomfortable chewing
function. Intraoral examination revealed that the protrusive
movement of the mandible was strictly blocked due to the
deep overbite and the perpendicular incisive pathway. General
health status was good, intraoral and radiological examinations
revealed that teeth were sound and free from the carious
lesions and the muco-gingival status was fair.

Figure 3: Diagnostic casts.

Proposed reductions were made on the diagnostic casts
(Figure 4), wax-up was made with sculpturing wax (Avantgarde
Opaque Gray, Renfert GmbH, Hilzingen, Germany) where
necessary (Figure 5) and the altered casts were duplicated in
dental stone (Gilodur, Giulini Chemie) by using irreversible
hydrocolloide impression material (CA-37, Cavex Dental BV).
Clear resin templates were vacuum-formed and trimmed
(Figure 6).

Figure 1: Oversized and crowded anterior dentition.The deep overbite and
the perpendicular incisive pathway were strictly blocking the protrusive
movement of the mandible.

Recontouring of the anterior teeth by reducing incisogingival diameters and correcting of the dental arch
irregularities by employing PLVs were planned to establish
proper anterior esthetics.
Figure 4: Altered diagnostic casts in order to reduction proposal.

Figure 2: Proposal of desired reductions.

Desired inciso-gingival diameters of the upper and lower
anterior teeth and the required reductions were marked
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Figure 5: Additional wax-ups on altered diagnostic casts.
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during the entire preparation process. Dimensions and the
contours of the pulp chamber were traced on the periapical
radiograms, real measurements were calculated by using
image measurements and the preparations were performed
under the guidance of these measurements. A reliable
thickness of sound dentine tissue was left on the pulpal tissue
and an effective water-cooling was established on the
prepared surface and bur. To obtain optimal gingival
displacement, a retraction cord #00 (Ultrapack, Ultradent; Salt
Lake City, UT, USA) soaked with hemo static solution (ViscoStat,
Ultradent) was used.
Figure 6: Clear resin templates vacuum-formed on the casts duplicated from
the altered and waxed diagnostic casts.

Over-contours were eliminated under the guidance of the
templates and the passive fit was obtained, required teeth
were spot-etched at the mid-point of the facial surface with
37% ortho phosphoric acid (Totaletch, Ivoclar-Vivadent,
Schaan, Liechtenstein) for 10 s, rinsed, and dried; templates
were filled with flowable resin (Tetric Flow, Ivoclar-Vivadent)
and placed. Material was light polymerized with an energy
density of 480 mw/cm2 (Polofil Lux, Voco, Cuxhaven,
Germany) for at least 40s from labially and palatinally after the
excess material has been swept-off from the borders.
Templates were peeled-out, upper and lower indirect
composite mock-ups were uncovered (Figure 7).

Figure 8: Elastomeric index guided preparation of the teeth.

Vacuum-formed transparent template was also used for
the temporization. It was filled with composite resin based
temporary crown-bridge material (Protemp 4, 3M-ESPE).
Subsequently, the provisional restorations were cemented
with eugenol-free temporary cement (Temp-Bond NE, Cavex
Dental).
Impressions were made with a vinyl polysiloxane
elastomeric material (Pentasoft Duo-Mix, 3M ESPE), mixed by
an automatic mixer (Pentamix, 3M ESPE) and put on individual
trays. Master casts were poured with a Type IV dental stone
(Glastone Dental Stone, Dentsply; Milford, DE, USA). An
irreversible hydrocolloid material and the stock tray were
used for the impression of the opposing dentition and inter
occlusal registration was also made.

Figure 7: Indirect resin composite mock-ups formed in the templates.

Patient was permitted to use and observe the esthetic
outcomes of the composite mock-ups for a week and the final
improvements were made with minor addings and trimmings
of the composite material where necessary. After the
establishment of the balanced esthetics, acceptance of the
final smile design and establishment of the proper anterior
guidance a silicone index was made from the putty elastomeric
impression material (Stabisil Putty, Cavex Dental BV). Incisal
region of the silicone index was cut-off. Teeth were prepared
as to maintain sufficient space between the prepared surface
and the index intaglio (Figure 8). Supragingival chamfered
cervical finishing lines; proximal feathers, incisal overlaps and
smooth margins were created. The aim of the reducing
oversized contours compelled the preparation technique to
be deeper than conventional. For this reason, enamel tissue
compulsorily eliminated and the dentine tissue was exposed.
An extraordinary attention was paid to protect the biologic
integrity of the pulp-dentine complex and keep its vitality
Madridge J Dent Oral Surg.
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PLVs were made of a heat-pressed ceramic material (IPS
e-max Press, Ivoclar-Vivadent). Intaglios were sandblasted
with 50-μm Al2O3 particles (Korox, Bego, Bremen, Germany),
etched for 40 s with 9.5 % hydrofluoric acid (Porcelain Etch,
Ultradent), rinsed and cleaned ultrasonically first in detergent
solution and then in distilled water by using an ultrasonic
cleaner (Sonorex; Bandelin, Germany), dried, and silanized
(Silane, Ultradent).
Provisional restorations and temporary cement remnants
were eliminated from prepared tooth surfaces. Teeth were
cleaned with non aromatic pumice and rinsed. Moisture
control was established. Prepared dentine surfaces were
conditioned with 37% ortho phosphoric acid (Ultra etch, Ultra
dent) for 10 s, rinsed, and dried. Marginal enamel tissue was
etched with 37% orthophosphoric acid (Ultraetch, Ultradent)
for 30 s, rinsed, and dried. A dentine-bonding agent (Excite,
Ivoclar-Vivadent; Schaan, Liechtenstein) was used before
cementation where the dentine was exposed. The restorations
were cemented with a dual-curing resin-cement (Variolink II,
Ivoclar-Vivadent). Color matching of the prepared teeth was
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performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Excess cement was removed after 10 s of preliminary light
polymerization, and the restorations were then completely
light polymerized with an energy density of 480mW/cm2
(Polofil Lux, Voco) for at least 120s from all aspects of the
tooth (Figure 9). The patient was instructed about the use of
her laminate veneers and was recalled 1 week later to assess
the oral hygiene and gingival response. Esthetic satisfaction
was well addressed. Smoother and functional anterior
guidance was constructed. After the first year of use,
restorations are in-situ, sound, functional and free from any
complication (Figure 10).

Compromised sight of malformed teeth such as conoid or
peg laterals and/or microdontia, can successfully be improved
by PLV restorations [27-30]. An accurate diagnostic and
interdisciplinary approach was advised for obtaining esthetic,
conservative, predictable and long lasting results in anterior
maxillary dentition [27].
Management of anterior diastemata can be accomplished
in several ways and the PLV is one of the most favorites [3132]. The extensions of PLV in diastema closure have more of
an esthetic than functional consideration according to
Chander and Phadmanaban [31]. Angulations and the loading
level acting on free extensions were found important [31].
Dimensions of the diastema closing PLVs, have been advised
to be calculated from the tables of mean measurements [32].
According to the reviewed literature [33-34], treatment of
amelogenesis imperfect a cases exhibiting discoloured and
mutilated teeth can be performed with PLVs and the patient’s
esthetic and functional expectations can successfully be
attained.

Figure 9: PLV restorations in-situ. Inciso-gingival and mesio-distal diameters
were reduced, crowding was corrected, bite was diminished, incisive
pathway was smoothened and the protrusive movement was set free.

Tooth transformations should also be included to the
above-mentioned indications. One type of tooth can be
transformed into another by using correct restorative
procedures. Griffin [28] advised that, a meticulous attention
must be paid to perform the most suitable preparation and
gingival contours, to create the illusion that the teeth are in
their correct position.
PLVs were found useful for young adult patients requiring
esthetic restorations [37] and/or advanced corrections
following orthodontic treatment [38].

Incisal lengthening and recontouring of worn dentition
[35] and restoration of fractured teeth with PLVs [36] were
also met in reviewed literature. However, studies reporting
the methodology of reducing tooth dimensions by employing
PLVs, are not frequent.

Figure 10: After the first year of use, restorations are functional and free
from any complication.

Discussion
PLVs have been used for more than three decades for
esthetic improvement of anterior dentition with minimally
invasive preparation. Modern ceramic materials upgraded the
esthetic performance while the luting materials and techniques
providing both predictable and long lasting service duration
[39-41].
Varying types of dental problems in anterior region solved
by PLVs, were described in several reports.

PLVs provide satisfactory esthetic outcomes and preserve
sound structures of the dis coloured teeth [22-26]. Colour
stability, mechanical strength, clinical longevity, esthetic
appearance and periodontal compatibility of dental ceramics,
make this materials good choices for such treatment [22].
Madridge J Dent Oral Surg.
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Anterior esthetic appearance was improved with PLVs in
present case. Final restorations were made shorter than
original in order to obtain proper proportions between the
inciso-gingival height and mesio-distal width of the teeth.
Also, dental crowding was managed with preoperative waxup and indirect mock-up applications.

Magne and Magne [16] reported that diagnostic wax-up
of preliminary castis the initial step to obtain restorative goal.
This procedure requires proficiency in tooth anatomy, but
also a good perception of the patient’s personality and
expectations from dental treatment. Additionally, the
diagnostic wax-up procedure is able to guide the crownlengthening surgery by indicating the most suitable
proportions. Gingival and bony margins may be recontoured
and repositioned surgically by using crown-lengthening
procedure [42]. A well diagnosed, planned and obtained
increase in the clinical crown height, can improve the retention
and resistance of the restoration, as well as aesthetics. Waxingup of the preliminary casts as a part of diagnostics and
treatment planning can provide valuable information to the
dentist, laboratory, and patient, as well as acting as a useful
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guide for gingival and osseous recontouring in order to
achieve a pleasing aesthetics [42].

Various Mock-up applications were described and advised
in reviewed literature [15-21]. Direct intra-oral application of
auto polymerizing methacrylate [15-18] and composite resins
[19-21] were advised generally. In present study, waxed
diagnostic cast was duplicated with dental stone and a clear
template was vacuum-formed on this duplicated stone cast.
Mock-up was made with flow able resin composite by using
the template. This indirect approach facilitated the clinical
application, improved the mock-up quality and shortened the
time spent clinically.

Following final corrections, silicone index was made as
described in previous reports [7][8][15][19-21][41]. Final
preparations were performed with the guidance of the silicone
index according to the final contours of the restoration.
Magne and colleagues [15-19] reported that, clinicians should
be able to perform tooth preparations that are both more
accurate and also higher in quality in an extremely timeefficient fashion compared with traditional methods by using
a silicone index. In present study, requirement of the reducing
oversized contours enforced the clinician to ground heavier
than routine. This kind of a preparation may provoke such as
post-operative sensitivity or worse, dental pulp may be
affected irreversibly. In order to avoid such complications,
morphology and the neighborhood of the pulpal chamber
with the prepared surfaces should be considered during the
each phase of the preparation and preoperative planning as
described in precious section.

Conflicts of Interest: The authors declare no conflicts of
interest with this submission.
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